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1.What are three ways to implement custom post Order processing? (3 answers) 
A. Use a Salesforce workflow rule that executes when an Order record is created. 
B. Extend cc_hk_invoiceto handle custom business logic post Order processing 
C. Use cc_hk_Order.placeTarget to define a new Order Confirmation page which executes additional 
business logic. 
D. Modify or add custom Cart formula fields to handle logic. 
E. Use Process builder to implement business processes that execute when an Order record is created. 
Answer: A,C,E 
 
2.Which twousages of ccLog should be avoided in Salesforce B2B Commerce? (2 answers) 
A. ccrz.ccLog.log(System.LoggingLevel.ERROR, 'D:something', myCallToGetMessage(pl) ), where 
myCallToGetMessage(pl) is a method invocation 
B. crz.ccLog.log(System.LoggingLevel.WARN, 'D:something', 'Something unexpected occurred: The data 
we were expecting for pl was not there,') 
C. crz.ccLog.log(System.LoggingLevel.DEBUG, 'D:myOrderList', myOrderList), where myOrderList is a 
list of orders 
D. crz.ccLog.log(System.LoggingLevel.DEBUG, 'D:myOrder', myOrder), where myOrder is an order object 
Answer: A,B 
 
3.Which method signature is used in the Global API's? 
A. Changes based on API and Method name 
B. ccrz.cc_Output (ccrz:cc_Input input) 
C. Map<String, Object> 
D. List<List<Object>> 
Answer: C 
 
4.What is the recommended method for increasing the number of required autocomplete characters that 
are typed before autocomplete works? 
A. Override and extend the autoComplete method in cc_hk_Catalog. 
B. Override theautoComplete.search_input.minLength value in the CCRZ.uiProperties file 
C. Override the autocomplete template and create and register a new handlebars helper. 
D. Update the...minLength property in CC Admin, then build and activate a new cache. 
Answer: B 
 
5.Numerous flags when set, have a direct impact on the result set provided by the Global API's. 
Which conversion flag allows for sObjects to be returned from the Global API's when provided as a 
Boolean parameter with a value of true? 
A. ccrz.ccAPISizing.SKIPTRZ 
B. ccrz.ccAPISizing.SOBJECT 
C. ccrz.ccAPI.SZ_SKIPTRZ 
D. ccrz.ccAPI.SZ_SOBJECT 
Answer: C 
 
 


